
Post-traumatic stress disorder
conference - PTSD
Join our international guest speakers about this theme so that you can help others in your field.

Marie Francoise Mariette, world Citizen
Heleen Couvrette, C-IAYT, E-RYT500, Yoga Educator ; 800hr IAYT accredited Yoga Therapy Program
Dr. Jeremy Howick, PhD, MSc, PGCert & BA

Price
If you are a member of our french yoga community, your access costs nothing since you have already paid us your
yearly membership. If you want to register as a member, click here (in FR). Membership also allows you to
receive the digital and printed magazine Satoshi.Yoga

The PTSD Conference
Here is our pricing structure 45$ CA ( 32 EU)

Post-traumatic stress disorder conference PTSD lunch and learn - 45 $CA - 32 EU

Free for a member in good standing of yoga everywhere.
If a member wants to invite his friends, we ask for a contribution of $5 per guest. If the guest books through
YogaPartout and mentions your affiliation, we give the member the difference.

Pre sale
See all the packages that are available today.

Before August 18: $15
Before Sept 18: $20
Three weeks before Sept 28: $25
Last chance: two weeks before: Oct 5: $30

Regular price: $45
You have a question?
Let's say the things the way they are.
Communicating with us is not easy, we know and tell you upfront as we usually organize conferences in French.
Since this event is a self-organized wiki kind of happening, only few people can help you. Communicate by email,
by phone via whatsapp or by filling out this form.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/marie-francoise-mariette-09588731
https://www.linkedin.com/in/helene-couvrette-64b1255
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeremyhowick
https://satoshi.yoga/JeDeviensMembre


Regular price is 45$ CA (+/- 32 EU)

Canada residents
I purchase one or two seats via PayPal - Interac
or Cheque
For those who live in Canada, we accept Interac and cheques. Please make your payment at the attention of
YogaPartout.
For the rest of the world, you can also transact via PayPal and SquareUp.
Above, you can see the buy button for Credit Card transactions.

^

Questions?
Contact us by email, telephone via whatsapp or by completing this multifunctional form (in FR).

Contact us

https://paypal.me/yogapartout
mailto:media@satoshi.yoga
https://satoshi.yoga/WhatsApp
https://satoshi.yoga/Enquiry
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